Objectives: This study determined biomechanical force parameters and reliability among clinicians performing knee joint mobilizations. Methods: Sixteen subjects with knee osteoarthritis and six therapists participated in the study. Forces were recorded using a capacitive-based pressure mat for three techniques at two grades of mobilization, each with two trials of 15 seconds. Dosage (force-time integral), amplitude, and frequency were also calculated. Analysis of variance was used to analyze grade differences, intraclass correlation coefficients determined reliability, and correlations assessed force associations with subject and rater variables. Results: Grade IV mobilizations produced higher mean forces (P,0.001) and higher dosage (P,0.001), while grade III produced higher maximum forces (P50.001). Grade III forces (Newtons) by technique (mean, maximum) were: extension 48, 81; flexion 41, 68; and medial glide 21, 34. Grade IV forces (Newtons) by technique (mean, maximum) were: extension 58, 78; flexion 44, 60; and medial glide 22, 30. Frequency (Hertz) ranged between 0.9-1.1 (grade III) and 1.4-1.6 (grade IV). Intra-clinician reliability was excellent (.0.90). Inter-clinician reliability was moderate for force and dosage, and poor for amplitude and frequency. Discussion: Force measurements were consistent with previously reported ranges and clinical constructs. Grade III and grade IV mobilizations can be distinguished from each other with differences for force and frequency being small, and dosage and amplitude being large. Intra-clinician reliability was excellent for all biomechanical parameters and inter-clinician reliability for dosage, the main variable of clinical interest, was moderate. This study quantified the applied forces among multiple clinicians, which may help determine optimal dosage and standardize care.
Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a disease which commonly affects the knee, often resulting in pain and disability. Lifetime risk of developing symptomatic knee OA is as high as 45%, and although risk factors such as aging, obesity, and female gender are linked to an increased likelihood of developing knee OA, the etiology is not entirely clear. 1, 2 Prevalence and costs associated with knee OA have increased substantially over the past decade. 3, 4 Identifying and integrating effective interventions into clinical practice are necessary in order to improve functional outcomes and decrease management costs. Commonly recommended conservative intervention strategies include exercise, medications (acetaminophen or NSAIDs), and intra-articular corticosteroid injections. 5 Unfortunately, acetaminophen and NSAIDs have a small effect size for pain relief and are associated with an increased risk of adverse side effects and increased hospital rates, especially if used in combination. 6 Single-dose intra-articular corticosteroid injections seem to provide only short-term pain relief, lasting less than 4 weeks. Even when used in multiple doses, corticosteroid injections may not provide long-term improvements in pain relief, physical function, or stiffness. 7 The importance of general exercise in improving knee joint function and symptoms has been shown in previous studies. 6, 8 Zhang et al. 6 reported that using strength training and aerobic exercise as a targeted treatment for knee OA demonstrated a moderate effect size for relief of knee pain. Emerging evidence suggests that using joint mobilization techniques combined with exercise as part of an orthopaedic manual physical therapy approach to treat knee OA can improve pain, stiffness, and function, while decreasing the need for medication and surgery. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Mobilizations are described as targeted oscillatory manual forces used for many neuromusculoskeletal disorders, including knee OA. 14 Maitland 15 described commonly used knee joint mobilization techniques and a grading scheme. Grade I and II mobilizations are performed before joint resistance, while grade III and IV mobilizations are performed into joint resistance. The external application of forces provided by joint mobilizations are thought to be an important part of the mechanism of treatment effect. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] In the lumbar and cervical spine, researchers have analyzed biomechanical parameters such as force, frequency, and amplitude in clinician applied mobilizations. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Understanding joint mobilization biomechanical parameters and clinician reliability may help refine teaching methods, determine safety of use, establish dose effects, improve mobilization grading schemes, and suggest suitability for use in different patient populations. 20, 23, 25, [27] [28] [29] However, there is limited ability to quantify these parameters. Authors have consistently reported poor to fair inter-clinician reliability for joint mobilization biomechanical measurements. 20, 21, 23, 25, [27] [28] [29] Measurement error stems from individual clinicians, instruments and variability of the attribute, notably the patient. 30 Clinician demographic and anthropometric characteristics may influence mobilization technique application. 26 , 31 Cook et al. 21 used a force plate to measure spinal mobilization forces and found significant discrepancies between clinicians even when using the same mobilization grade and technique.
Hand placement appears to effect mobilization and stiffness assessment; 32 however, hand or grip strength effects on force application are unknown. In addition to potential clinician influence, instrumentation variation may contribute to the poor to fair reliability trends. The majority of force quantification studies have used indirect methods of measurement, focusing on instrumented tables or devices rather than the force generated at the patient-clinician interface. 21, 31, [33] [34] [35] [36] Although a few studies have addressed knee stiffness and general biomechanical descriptions of the knee, 37, 38 not until recently have results been published addressing specific knee joint mobilization parameters. 39 Silvernail et al. 39 completed a force quantification study of joint mobilization parameters in patients with knee OA using a pressure platform measurement system. In their study, one experienced manual therapist performed joint mobilization techniques on subjects with knee OA. Intraclass correlation coefficients were above 0.90 for nearly all measured variables suggesting excellent intra-clinician reliability.
Force quantification data were provided along with dosage measurement characterized by a force-time integral. Force-time integral is the product of the force over time reported in Newton-seconds and is considered a measure of total mobilization dosage. 39 Biomechanical parameters must be investigated with multiple clinicians in order to determine generalizability, facilitate communication, identify optimal dosage, and clarify their use as standard of care for patients suffering from knee OA. Given the evidence for manual therapy treatment for knee OA 9,12,13 and the newly defined knee force quantification, along with intra-clinician reliability results for a single therapist, we sought to determine the biomechanical parameters and reliability for using similar techniques across multiple clinicians. This study had three aims. Our first aim was to quantify the biomechanical measures of knee joint mobilizations described in previous clinical trials 12, 13 among multiple clinicians for the variables of mean force, maximum force, dosage, peak to peak amplitude, and oscillation frequency in a sample of patients with symptomatic knee OA. In this, we compared grade III and grade IV mobilizations for each technique and hypothesized that grade IV mobilizations would show higher mean forces, similar maximum forces, higher dosage, lower amplitudes, and higher oscillation frequencies than the grade III mobilizations. Our primary variable of clinical interest was dosage. Dosage is an easily understood concept that is frequently addressed in medical literature and may provide valuable understanding in reference to mobilization quantification and prescription. Second, we sought to determine reliability of multiple therapists, including intra-and inter-clinician reliability. Third, we planned to assess clinically relevant correlations among measured biomechanical parameters with our subject and clinician attributes.
Methods Design
This was a descriptive biomechanical study using a cross-sectional observational cohort with prospective sequential enrollment. We quantified biomechanical parameters of knee joint mobilization among six clinicians using a capacitance-based pressure platform (Pliance-xH Novel Electronics Inc., St Paul, MN, USA).
The Institutional Review Board at Brooke Army Medical Center approved this study.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Subjects were eligible for military health care and had sufficient English language ability to understand the consent and testing procedures. The treating physical therapist had to judge the subject able to tolerate a knee examination through end range along with repeated bouts of mobilizations targeting 50% (midrange). Subjects must have met the American College of Rheumatology clinical criteria reporting knee pain for most days of the prior month along with: crepitus with active motion, morning stiffness in the knee # 30 minutes and age §38 years; or crepitus and morning stiffness .30 minutes; or no crepitus and bony enlargement of the knee. [40] [41] [42] Exclusion criteria included absence of knee joint pain, pain in the knee joint area referred from another region, diagnostic or therapeutic injections to the knee within the last 30 days, history of knee joint replacement on the involved limb, or any standard contraindications to manual therapy (e.g. systemic disease).
Clinician orientation
Two weeks before data collection, all clinicians attended a 1-hour training session to familiarize themselves with the pressure measurement system. The clinicians did not receive visual feedback from the system as part of their training session because we intended to measure their typical clinical application of manual therapy and avoid any learning effect from using the system.
Instrumentation
A portable pressure platform was used as a biomechanical data capture package for the measurement of variables (Fig. 1) . The system consists of a flexible capacitance-based pressure measuring mat, a multichannel analyzer, a calibration device, and a software package. The system contains capacitive transducers in a matrix configuration inside the mat. The system is designed with a small, ultra-thin sensing area connected via a conductive strip which does not impede therapist hand placement or feel. The system was calibrated prior to data collection.
Data collection procedures
Each subject completed intake forms and reported age, height, body weight, and duration of knee symptoms. To describe the effect of their symptoms on function, the subjects completed the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) scale. 43 Subjects also completed the numeric pain rating scale (NPRS) before and immediately after each clinician session to describe the sample and account for any effect pain might have had on the measurements. The 11-point (0-10) NPRS has demonstrated reliability, responsiveness, and validity. 44, 45 Subjects rated each clinician on overall level of comfort during each mobilization trial using a 0-10 numeric scale marked 'very comfortable' at the left and 'very uncomfortable' on the right. This scale is valid, reproducible, and commonly used to evaluate pain as well as comfort or discomfort. 24, 46 A radiologist determined the radiographic severity of knee OA in each subject using the 0-4 Kellgren and Lawrence classification system. 47 The WOMAC, NPRS, Comfort, and Kellgren-Lawrence scales were collected for descriptive purposes only. A brief manual examination was performed to assess pain and resistance through the range of physiological extension, flexion, and accessory patellar movements, and then to condition the joint for movement. Two clinicians, from a pool of six, were selected based on availability to independently perform the brief examination and apply the joint mobilization techniques and were blinded to the results of the other clinicians. Each clinician determined initial resistance and end range knee extension and applied three different mobilization techniques (physiological tibiofemoral extension, physiological tibiofemoral flexion, medial patellofemoral accessory glide) to the symptomatic knee at mid-range resistance grade III and grade IV in a counterbalanced order. In Maitland's 15 expanded grading system, pluses and minuses are used to more precisely define a range of movement with grade III and IV, as used in this trial, targeting 50% of the range of movement between initial and end range resistance. One trial of assessment for knee extension (initial resistance, end range resistance) or mobilization (extension grade IV, extension grade III, flexion grade IV, flexion grade III, medial glide grade IV, medial glide grade III) was followed with a 45-second rest period and a second trial of the same technique at the same grade, resulting in 16 individual measurements for each subjectclinician encounter. Five seconds of data were captured for knee extension assessments and 15 seconds for each mobilization technique6grade combination. Clinicians received no visual or verbal feedback and were blinded to the results of their individual trials. Following data capture, the NPRS and comfort ratings were collected and another clinician immediately repeated the process. Each clinician interaction lasted approximately 30 minutes, for a total of 60 minutes of testing per subject. Seven days later, the subject returned and the process was repeated by two different clinicians from the clinician pool selected based on schedule availability. Overall, there were 1024 measurement trials from the 16 subjects and four clinician sessions per subject. The independent variables were mobilization grade with two levels (grade III, grade IV) and mobilization technique with three levels (physiological tibiofemoral extension, physiological tibiofemoral flexion, and medial patellofemoral accessory glide). The sensor mat was placed directly on the skin overlying the anterior superior tibia for the extension technique, on the distal tibiofibular area for the flexion technique, and the lateral patella for the medial glide technique. In all cases, the mat was placed between the hand providing the mobilizing force and the subject (Fig. 1) .
The dependent variables were mean force, maximum force, dosage, peak-to-peak amplitude, and oscillation frequency. Forces at initial resistance and end range were recorded only for the extension manual assessment. Mean force was the average force measurement across all active sensors on the mat during the trial, and was measured in Newtons. Maximum force was the highest force value from any sensor on the mat during the trial, and was also measured in Newtons. Dosage was characterized by the force-time integral which is the product of the force over time (or area under the curve), recorded in Newton-seconds. Peak-to-peak amplitude was the difference between the highest and lowest force measurement during each trial (measured peak-topeak), and was reported in Newtons. Oscillation frequency was the number of peaks in the oscillatory pattern of mobilization divided by the 15-second data capture, and was reported in oscillations per second or Hertz.
Data analysis
An a priori power analysis was performed using G*Power software (Heinrich-Heine University, Dusseldorf, Germany). Based on a study by Silvernail et al., 39 we used an alpha level of 0.05 and an effect size of 0.7 for the difference in grade III to grade IV dosages. This produced a sample size requirement of 15 patients in order to have 80% power for the study.
Descriptive statistics were calculated for clinician and subject demographics and for the dependent variables of mean force, maximum force, dosage, peak-to-peak amplitude, and oscillation frequency. Kolmogorov-Smirnoff tests were performed on all dependent variables to test the normality assumption.
Mean force, maximum force, dosage, peak-to-peak amplitude, and oscillation frequency were each analyzed using separate 263 (grade6technique) repeatedmeasures analyses of variance with significance level at 0.05 and with post-hoc comparisons using the Sidak method. The Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used for any comparisons found to violate the sphericity assumption.
The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC 3,1 ) was calculated for each individual clinician across each dependent variable using the single measurement of trial 1 and trial 2 for initial resistance, end range and every technique-grade combination. The ICC 1,2 was calculated for the clinician pool for the same dependent variables. Although no clear standards exist, ICC values below 0.75 are generally considered fair to moderate and above 0.75 are considered good reliability. 30 Response stability of the interclinician reliability scores was calculated using the standard error of measurement at the 95% level of confidence. Correlation statistics were used to evaluate potential associations between maximum forces applied during manual knee extension assessments (initial resistance and end range) and specific variables of interest. A Pearson product-moment correlation was used to assess the relationship between these manual forces with self-reported disability (WOMAC) and pain. Spearman's rho quantified the relationship between force and the Kellgren-Lawrence score. Additionally, point biserial (for history of hand pain) and Pearson product-moment [age, body mass index (BMI), years of practice, grip and pinch strength] correlations were 
Results

Descriptives
The six clinicians in the study consisted of three faculty members and three fellows-in-training working in the Army-Baylor University Doctoral Fellowship in Orthopaedic Manual Physical Therapy, San Antonio, Texas. All clinicians were male with a mean age of 38.7 (10.4) years, height of 1.8 (0.1) m, and weight of 83.2 (7.9) kg. Their clinical experience ranged from 5 to 34 years, with a mean of 12 (11.2) years. Mean grip and pinch strength were 45.8 (4.0) and 9.4 (2.5) kg, respectively. Twenty patients were screened and four were excluded due to recent intra-articular steroid injections, history of systemic disease, or not meeting the American College of Rheumatology knee OA criteria; the remaining 16 patients consented to and completed the study. Characteristics of the study subjects are described in Table 1 .
Mean force
Mean force demonstrated a significant ordinal interaction effect for grade6technique (F 2,30 5 6.95, P5 0.003), along with significant main effects for grade (F 1,15 525.51, P,0.001) and technique (F 2,30 551.53, P,0.001), as shown in Fig. 2A . Grade IV mean forces were significantly greater than grade III for extension (P50.001), flexion (P50.027), and medial glide (P50.032). Between techniques, the mean force measurements were significantly greater for extension compared to flexion (P50.046) and medial glide (P,0.001), and with flexion greater than medial glide (P,0.001). Mean force measurements are reported in Table 2 .
Maximum force
Maximum force did not demonstrate a significant interaction effect for grade6technique (F 2,30 51.66, P50.207), but did have a significant main effect for grade (F 1,15 516.63, P50.001) and a significant main effect for technique (F 2,30 575.18, P,0.001). Between grades, extension grade III and grade IV maximum forces were not significantly different (P50.352), but there were significant grade differences for flexion (P50.002) and medial glide (P,0.001), as shown in Fig. 2B . With regard to technique, extension was significantly greater than flexion (P50.016), and medial glide (P,0.001), and flexion was significantly greater than medial glide (P,0.001). Maximum force measurements are reported in Table 2 .
Dosage
Dosage demonstrated a significant ordinal interaction effect for grade6technique (F 2,30 58.47, P5 0.004), and had significant main effects for grade (F 1,15 519.88, P,0.001) and technique (F 2,30 549.40, P,0.001), as shown in Fig. 3 . Between grades, dosage was significantly greater at grade IV for extension (P50.001) and flexion (P50.046) compared to grade III, but not statistically different with medial glide (P50.123). Between techniques, the dosage measurements were significantly greater for extension compared to flexion (P50.047) and medial glide (P,0.001) and with flexion greater than medial glide (P,0.001). Dosage measurements are reported in Table 2 . Fig. 4A . Between grades, peak-to-peak amplitude was consistently greater at grade III for extension, flexion, and medial glide compared to grade IV (P,0.001). Between techniques, the peak-to-peak amplitude measurements were significantly greater for extension compared to flexion (P50.002) and medial glide (P,0.001) and with flexion greater than medial glide (P,0.001). The peak-to-peak amplitudes measurements are reported in Table 2 .
Peak-to-peak amplitude
Oscillation frequency
Oscillation frequency did not demonstrate a significant interaction effect for grade6technique (F 2,30 50.01, P50.987), but had significant main effects for grade (F 1,15 5724.97, P,0.001) and technique (F 2,30 532.86, P,0.001), as shown in Fig. 4B . Grade III oscillation frequency measurements were lower than grade IV for all techniques (P,0.001), and the flexion technique showed lower oscillation frequency measurements than extension and medial glide techniques (P, 0.001). The extension and medial glide were not different (P50.998). Oscillation frequency measurements are reported in Table 2 .
Reliability
Pooled intra-clinician reliability using ICC 3,1 for force at initial resistance and end range knee extension, mean force, maximum force, dose, peakto-peak amplitude, and oscillation frequency ranged between 0.88 and 0.99 (Table 3) . For each of the six raters, values of mean intra-clinician reliability across all dependent variables were 0.91, 0.92, 0.94, 0.95, 0.95, and 0.96 (Table 4) . Inter-clinician reliability using ICC 1,2 for initial resistance, end range, mean force, maximum force, dosage, peak-to-peak amplitude, and oscillation frequency ranged between 21.54 and 0.65 (Table 5) .
Correlations
There were no statistically significant relationships between initial resistance and subject BMI (r520. Table 6 ). There were no significant relationships between extension, flexion or medial glide dosage and clinician variables of BMI, history of pain, and grip or pinch strength (Table 7) .
Pain and comfort ratings
Resting knee pain before and after each clinician session was recorded to account for any possible effect of pain on the measures. However, no significant difference between the pre and post NPRS was demonstrated (t51.31, P50.248). Mean pain rating (mean¡SD) before each clinician session was 2.0¡ 0.33 and after was 2.3¡0.18. The mean postmobilization comfort rating was 1.2¡0.31, indicating that the subjects generally viewed the techniques as very comfortable. Table 4 Individual intra-clinician reliability measures using ICC 3,1 with 95% confidence intervals 
Discussion
The three aims of this study were to quantify biomechanical forces of knee joint manual assessment and mobilizations, determine clinician reliability, and report correlations with clinician and patient attributes. Biomechanical force quantification and observed grade differences were generally consistent with clinical parameters, aiding in the establishment of normative force values for patients with knee OA. 15, 39 The peak-to-peak amplitude and oscillation frequency measurements were consistent with previous work on joint mobilization by other authors. 15, 33, 39, 48 Each of the six clinicians demonstrated excellent intra-clinician reliability (ICC. 0.90) for all biomechanical parameters averaged across all techniques and grades. For dosage, our main variable of clinical interest, overall inter-clinician reliability was moderate (ICC50.56). However, other variables such as force, frequency, and amplitude demonstrated poor to fair inter-clinician reliability. There were no associations between force measures (initial resistance, end range, or dosage) and clinician attributes (demographics or strength), suggesting that these variables are unlikely to influence precise technique application.
Grade IV mean force measures were greater than grade III across all techniques consistent with the findings of Silvernail et al. 39 However, for maximum force, we found grade III to be greater than grade IV when we would have expected them to be equal. These observed differences (between 1 N or 0.23 pounds and 10 N or 2.27 pounds) were likely too small to be clinically important and suggest that the mobilizations performed in this study were applied at similar points into resistance (Fig. 2) . Our biomechanical data provide new insight into the force used to manually examine the knee, particularly knee extension. By first quantifying the full range of knee extension forces (initial resistance to end range), our data demonstrate that the clinicians in this study were able to produce mid-range knee extension mobilizations with reasonable accuracy (Fig. 5) , helping to further validate the expanded grading construct described by Maitland. 15 It is also important to mention that the maximum forces we report are relatively low, supporting their overall safety and feasibility as part of a manual physical therapy approach to knee OA intervention. We found greater dose delivered with grade IV compared to grade III tibiofemoral mobilizations, similar to Silvernail et al. 39 A higher dosage is expected with a grade IV mobilization since a grade III mobilization will spend more time at lower ranges of resistance due to the large amplitude. Understanding total dosage provides reference for the treating clinician and may help in the application and prescription of therapeutic manual forces. Dosage is an easily understood concept that is frequently addressed in medical literature and clinical practice providing valuable understanding in regard to force quantification, proposed treatment effect and standardization of care. Manual therapists have choices with their interventions and may alter various aspects based on clinical assessment. Although a grade IV mobilization may produce a larger dose for a specific point in resistance over a set period of time, one may find that a grade III technique is better tolerated by the patient. Knee joint mobilizations, as part of a manual physical therapy approach, are low risk and low cost treatments that produce meaningful benefits for people with knee OA. 9, 12, 13 The biomechanical parameters and quantified forces associated among multiple therapists provide important information which may help eventually determine optimal dosage and effectiveness. Intra-clinician reliability (ICC 3,1 ) was excellent across all six clinicians, with mean correlations for each dependent variable ranging from 0.88 to 0.99, consistent with previous results. 26, 39, 48 The average reliability for each individual clinician was also excellent (.0.90). This demonstrates the ability to reproduce mobilizations as an intervention with great precision within the context of the patient-therapist encounter, providing confidence in their ability to provide accurate dosage, progression, and reassessment. Additionally, we found moderate reliability between clinicians in delivering similar mobilization dosage, though inter-clinician amplitudes and oscillation frequency varied largely. Each of our clinicians was able to self-select amplitude and frequency which may have contributed to the observed variability; however, varying these parameters in the context of a patienttherapist encounter is typical in order to maximize patient comfort, which was high in this study across all clinicians. Our pragmatic study design may have reduced inter-rater reliability but allows for better generalizability. We used symptomatic patients examined on multiple days, and targeted our mobilization forces at the mid-range of resistance (typical for symptomatic patients) which is far more difficult than targeting a well-defined firm end-point. Additionally, we used a 'clinician pool' rater scheme consistent with our clinic workflow constraints; this requires the use of a model 1 ICC which typically produces a more conservative estimate of association and agreement. 49 It was our intent to describe and quantify biomechanical parameters of commonly applied mobilization techniques that replicate actual clinical practice, without artificial standardization. We recognize that higher inter-clinician reliability would be ideal and believe that additional training with the measurement device before testing or combined with real-time biofeedback (verbal and visual) during data collection likely would have improved the results. Although our clinicians completed a short training session prior to the study in order to become competent with the measurement system, formalized feedback training was not completed. Objective and quantitative feedback has been demonstrated to improve consistency and accuracy of joint mobilization performance. 25, 35, 50 Future studies may need to address the optimal time and type of training required to standardize performance across clinicians in symptomatic patient samples.
We collected clinician demographic and manual strength measures to determine if they correlated with force application and found no associations between initial resistance, end range, or dosage with clinician experience, BMI, or strength. This suggests that these clinician attributes are unlikely to influence the application of the examined knee mobilizations. Our findings were consistent with Cook et al., 21 suggesting that differences are likely intrinsic to the therapist's application of each mobilization technique (potentially for patient comfort) or some other external variable(s).
Disagreement between clinical, physical, and radiological profiles in knee OA has been reported in the literature and we sought to determine if there was an association between manual assessment forces and subject outcome measures. 51, 52 There was poor to no correlation between manual assessment forces with Kellgren-Lawrence, pain, or WOMAC score. One exception was that end range assessment had a fair, but low, negative correlation with KellgrenLawrence; however, it is unlikely that this is clinically important.
Limitations and generalizability
This study sample had a greater proportion of males who were slightly younger than previous trials that demonstrated the effectiveness of knee joint mobilization and exercise. 12, 13 The sample used here may not reflect the patient population with symptomatic knee OA who might benefit from orthopaedic manual physical therapy. The measuring instrumentation is another source of potential limitations. The capacitance-based sensors in the mat are designed to measure forces perpendicular to the sensor and may not account for all of the forces applied during the mobilization. Our study was adequately powered for the biomechanical force quantification, but likely insufficient to yield a robust estimate of reliability or correlation. Therefore, caution must be taken when interpreting those results. However, it is plausible that these results are generalizable to normal clinical practice, as we used symptomatic patients and commonly applied mobilization techniques and grades validated in previous trials.
12,13
Conclusions
The results of this study help to clarify the mechanical properties of knee joint mobilization and clinician reliability, and evaluate factors that are commonly thought to affect force application. Understanding manual therapy dosage provides valuable insight in regard to force quantification, proposed treatment effect, and effectiveness of care. The high comfort scores indicate that the application of these techniques was well tolerated. Intra-clinician reliability was found to be excellent in this study; and inter-clinician reliability for dosage was found to be moderate. Clinician demographics or strength did not seem to influence application of knee mobilizations. There were poor to no correlations between manual assessment forces with Kellgren-Lawrence, pain, or WOMAC scores. Further exploration and description of joint mobilization techniques using these methods in larger samples will likely provide additional insight to the safe, effective application of joint mobilization in patients with knee OA.
